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Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting

CUNY Graduate Center, Room 1126, December 2, 1987

Cantwell called the meeting to order at 7:00 PIM

Secretary's Report: Minutes of the September 30, 1987 meeting were

corrected to read "Native American Affairs: Cantwell ... NY Learning
Alliance......and accepted.

Treasurer's Report: Winter reported that the balance in the PANYC account

is $1,514.15.

President's Report: 1) The new Director of Arts and Antiquities for the
Parks Department is Adrian Benepe. A meeting will be scheduled with Benepe

to discuss PANYC concerns regarding parks. 2) A joint PANYC - NYAC meeting
was set for Saturday, January 23, and details were discussed [meeting
announcement enclosed in this mailing]. It was proposed that PANYC offer
NYAC members copies of the PANYC newsletter at this meeting. 3) The
nomination committee for upcoming elections will include Leslie Eisenberg
and Diana Wall.

COMITTTEE REPORTS
Action: Letter from Silver to the Municipal Art Society expressing concern
for archaeological resources that might be impacted by restorations of the

Atlantic Ave. Tunnel, Bowne House, Sycamore Ave. Historic District, and the
Valentine-\Tarian House is in the Newsletter.

AIA Participation: Winter noted the upcoming meeting of the AlA in New
York City at the Marriot Marquis, December 27-30. Marshall requested that

the membership contact Geismar to submit photos for PANYC archaeology
exhibit on NYC archaeology for the AlA meeting.

Awards: Salwen reported that this committee will be do something next
summer/fall
City Agency Policy: No report.
Curation: No report.

Election: Pagano will send mailing to membership soliciting nominations to

PANYC Executive Board.
Legislation: Salwen reported that the NPS issued draft regulations for

curation. The SAA Shipwreck Bill will have to wait for the next congress.
Museum: No report.
Native American Affairs: Cantwell reported that a joint committee meeting
will take place with NYAC on Saturday, January 23, 1988.
Newsletter: Orgel prepared and Rothschild photocopied the November 1987

Newsletter. Winter will copy the January Newsletter.
Public Program: Rubinson volunteered to consolidate, update and prepare

the mailing list for the next public program announcement mailing. The
program for archaeological talks to be presented at the Museum of the City

of NY appears in the November Newsletter.
Research and Planning: No report.
Standards: No report.
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OLD BUSINESS: None.

NEW BUSINESS: 1) Cantwell noted in order for PANYC to fulfill its
obligations it would be helpful if members would report on their current
activities at membership meetings. 2) Valerie DeCarlo, archaeologist for
Wave Hill, reported on recent activities in Riverdale Park. Riverdale Park

includes 97 acres of which 57 are woodland. Wave Hill has a 25 year
history of stewardship in the park as part of its environmental prog-rams.
In conjunction with the Parks Department capital improvement of Riverdale
Park, DeCarlo is preparing an archaeological sensitivity plan with maps
indicating sensitive archaeological areas in red. 'DeCarlo indicated that

Parks would not conduct improvements that would destroy archaeological
sites but would integrate provisions for protection of sites in their

plans. Seven archaeological sites have been identified to date. Reports

of work conducted to date are on file with the Parks department. In
addition to preparing a management plan for Riverdale Park DeCarlo is
developing public programs and a school curriculum in archaeology.

Membership: New members approved by the general membership include Sarah
Bridges and Valerie DeCarlo.

Respectfully Submitted, Daniel N. Pagano, PANYC Secretary 1987/88
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MEETING NOTICE - NEXT PANYC GENERAL MEMBERSHIP

JOINT MEETING WITH NYAC

JANUARY 23, 1988

NYU, MAIN BUILDING, WASHINGTON SQUARE EAST, ROOM 520

MEETING SCHEDULE

10:00 A.M.

Standards Committee - Lynne Sullivan, Chair

10:00 Aj.

State Plan Steering Committee - Ed Curtin, Chair

1:00 to 3:30 P.M. - Program

1) Lynne Sullivan, curator of archaeological collections at the NYS
Museum in Albany, will make a presentation on a new project funded by NSF
to inventory the Museum's collections. Her assistants, Ed Curtin and
Elizabeth Chilton, will discuss the specifics of the inventory and
collections management.

2) Nancy Demyttenaere, conservator for the Historic Sites Bureau, NYS
Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation at Peebles Island, will discuss

archaeological collection conservation.

3:30 P.M.

Human Remains - Co-Chairs: Louise Hasa, Chuck Vandrei



REMINDER

Upcoming Lectures -

At the Museum of the City of New York:
1/24/BB At Home in New York:. An Archaeologist's Perspective onChanges in FamiLife. ith18had1hCeturies.

DaadiZereg-a Wall, New York University.

The late 18th and early 19th centuries sawthe development of the kind of family life that welook on as "traditional" today. Using both arch-ival and archaeological sources, these changes aredescribed and illustrated f or the middle class andthe elite of New York city.

New York's Firs Suub rhe Archaeolomgy of Greenwich
Villge n the 19thn tuy B :ert Sa2wen, Professor ofAnthropolgy, New York Uivrsity.

The archaeological evidence for the develop-ment of the Greenwich Village suburb in the vicin-ity of Washington Square Park will be discussedand illustrated.

1/31/88 Industrial Arhelg:ALook at the Artifacts of the
Indstrilal Revolution. Ed ku ch .ndsr jA hao

rManhittan's industrial development from a~narchaeological perspective.

At the New York Public Library:

Tuesday, February 16at 6 pm.
NAN . RTHSCILDAll programs take place in 7Te Celeste BartosHiistory Under Ground: Archaeology in Forum, located inside the 42nd Street entrance of TheLower Manhattan 

New York Public Library at Fith Avenue and
4znd Street.Nan A. Rothschild thinks of lower Manhattan,

with its crowded streets and skyscrapers, as thesite Lectures, $5.00; films, Ss.oo; concerts, $7.50.of an archaeological dig. As the Curator of New Please enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
York Archaeology at the William Duncan Strong Limit: four tickers per person per event. RequestsMuseum at Columbia University she has been the are filled in the order in which they are received.principal invesbigator on a number of archaeology Those without a stamped, self-addressed enve-projects in and around New York City She has lope may be delayed.
uncovered 17th-century garbage dumps, studied
the fossilized fauna of colonial Manhattan, and Make checks payable to The New York Publicexcarvated at 8S Broad Street, 7 Hanovcr Square, Library and send them with this order form toand 64 Pearl Street. Professor Rothschild teaches at The Public Education Program, Room M-6, TheBarnard College and Columbia and has published New York Public Library, Fifth Avenue and 42ndher findings extensively. Street, New York, NY xoarS.

Tickets can also be purchased at.The Library
Shop beginningJanuarY 4, 1988. The Library
Shop is located on the first floor of the Central
Research Library at Fifth Avenue and 42nd
Street. Hours: Monday-Saturday, io a.m.
to 6 p.m.4



Soi~emva tumSite Draw
ConernOver Relics and Wastek2-

By DAVID W. DUNLAP for z -
A kind of unofficialgroundbreaking be used as cover material at the cit/Ct - .

for Donald J. Trump's Television City Fresh Kills landfill. But a spokesz"
development - the removal of 60,000 woman for the Sanitation Departid '
cubic yards of soil and rubble from the said yesterday that it had been isolated.-,
Upper West Side riverfront site - has pending tests by the EnvironnientalC.
been greeted by city officials and Protection Department.
neighborhood opponents with concern. That was because some of the nia-..

On the environmental side are fears terlal had darkened since its arrivcv-,
that the soil might be contaminated, said the Sanitation spokeswoman, Cyv..
given that the area was in industrial thia Hallex. Exaictly what, if anything,'
use for decades. On the archeological is signified by the color change is nov-.
side are fears that the remains of an In- yet knowni, she said.
dian fishing camp or a 19th-century As described by Mr. Levin and Rob-.
forge might be disturbed. : ent C. Davis Jr., of the law firm CroweWr;

But executives of the Trump Organi- & Moring, the purpose of the work was v69C
zation said that such concerns were un- to remove mounds or ridges, some CZ
warranted, that the soil is not hazard- them 15 feet high, from an area te LK 1 r
ous, that it does not require special tween 64th and 69th Streets, makini .- '--

-handling and that it has not been taken the site more "attractive" n accessl-:
from areas where archeological arti- tie. - - -- 'r:
facts may eiist . I 'it Was Not Ha~iaidous waste' ,

"It is a site that everyone is looking .'.

at," said Norman C Levin, senior vice Mr. Davis said, "A soil sampIng
president of the Trump Organization. over the whole site identified somem'
"It's in a fishbowl. We wanted to be ex- tenials in the mounds that caused usto-
tremely careful that everything we do ask, 'Do we have to handle it in a sp :
on the site is proper and lawful." cial manner?'; that might have beer..

Material Is Isolated classified as hiazardous waste." t
Those materials. Mr. Davis said-p

'The earth moving and grading, were lead and polycyclic aromatic h3y .*"
3which began in mid-November and drocarbons.. Tests and analysis were;-
ended within the last week, was con- performed by two private concern4Z.

tcentrated in the middle portion of the 'The first round was done by Farning,-
site, which runs from 59th to 172d Phillip's & Molnar of Ronkonkomna.Z"'
Streets along the Hudson River. This is LI.; the second by Dames & Moore ~

I where Mr. Trump would build his enor- Trevose, Pa.
incus project, pending city approval. "They came to exactly the same con..._I About 2,000 truckloads of soil and clusion," Mr. Davis said, "that it was.'.'
rubble were taken co Staten Island to not hazardous waste and that it coult'

... be properly disposed of in a sanitar
landfill.".

The private Westpride group, wilt
is opposed to Television City in its cur-''

retyproposed form, is concerne-..:
aot possible soil contamination, saxdt-.-

-. .- - Joyce Matz, a spokeswoinan. "And we:.
are concerned that anything of archeo"-
logical significaince might be re".,
moved." ,



Landimark Site Endangered?
Trump Pro Worie

BY Michael Moss by our aec"shpents thiat weretese o o ~ t* oal rpi digging iinprop- h Trump ~ aiatio r n thert santaio 
St. M'erl inisPenn Yads site on the the chage saig it was aware of iment has segregated all 5000 cbiUppwr West Side Possibly ruining tese'hitradthat to date it yad5fteTum 0it bu ,000isuch ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " cehrotinJtesue s e a n s rbd only the soil surface, truckloads, for further testing. <mains of the eiLnp nin" etily) understand their cofl. Th0iy hc asdutnibe, the city Landmarks Preserva- cern," Anthony Gliedman, Trump's tunite tpae th ie up oretion Commission has charged, spokesman, said yesterday. "There tm bouhs esit, is pyin him enta l e t r t Tr m ' en i o - i no d g r to archaeological relics . $425,000 for the s o ani t io de' 

' '
metlattorney dated Dec. 24, the whatsoever." 

- amn spks anitto e.,ocommission's director of operations, Meanwhile, the city Departmen t saienyesteay.it
-. Joan R. Olshansky, said the commis- of Sanitation said it has become con sai , yetrumsa ttrnyStvsion had been informed that "exca- erned that the soil from Trump's IAlswo wams revoly nvovei &vation of soil has been initiated." site contains P0UBS or other hazard th site ais reol ocad mat-She asked Trump to stop the work ous materials. Threatm n da te sudel qutoowsfrdwat"until we have had an opportunity purchased the soil to cover garbage wek.s ssel reued tor commfiet 59h St.to review the documentary study of at its Fresh Killr adil. "There were a variety of reasons," 591h Sthis site,and all arcaeologicaI work Noticing that recent truckloadshas been opee and.aigned-off .were darkr in color from th alielaeserTUPo a 9 2 .. -~. .. #

,. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Pes me TRUM o, 
sAr. P0t~1J2 N 

.a5.~a

-s b 440\i 
i e



~& igging-Cn W ries Several Agence
TRMPfrm agsPride. Executive Director Sandor Katz site as long as he doesn't begin actual n'al 'Manhattan shorelines, severalsaid callers reported "three bulldozers . excavation, streams, and thus is likely to have been

Gliednian said when asked why and truck after truckload of dirt leav- emti eurdol fTup sdb h eae adDne a
Kasswas no longer woringor Tr-u . ingtheare,"' file plans r cntuidony sir sd byh gtno urb n ac aoist forie the"But basically, he left with a good feel- Katz called city officials, but imme- ieyaplanspka for t idings landsmuan cm olssion. orthing all a ou nd.It w as tim e for a c ange diately ran into a narl of i nvo ve D e a mn t. Hl e s a id hist a gency in - Tes ials co ntis ion . d t e Ha d r

The andmrks omm ssi i agencies, all with an apparent Jack of spected the site about fIVe wekaohe Forge whiochnetaihed i thaeTelnmrscmi said enforcement powers. - - after receiving cas fro cocr e lyts WF h isorge, whcetose snte
sent its Dec. 24 letter to attorney David Interviews indicate that none of thencitizen, butfoundthneexcavationghamersshessaidPaget, who now represents Trump. Pa- key city agencies involved in the Trump woilrk" runder way.rs 

"e sad*.- et sai y ste da th t e h s ot e- sit - the Pl nni g om m ission, G idm an said yesterday that at T rum p has agreed to study the.. ~ce~ed utha ettr. '. Buildings Department, the Department most the contractor has dug down 8 to '"site's archaeological significance o

7'c'blk concern about Trump's work of Exi'vironnilentai Quality; or the Land- 10 inches. .thtrolgh lteratqre sunmavy. But it' the jZ-',*.'tn the site stemmed from telephone mnaicAPr servation Commission - can The vast site is of immnense ines . ntri earthimovmng until that study is-
.t- ,4la Io. the environmental group, West- pmiblt:rump from working'i'n the to historians because it cbrmtalns oriti.t coimpkettat covmst~ Landmarks.____ ___I 

cominssion, a gno i. 181A

'-4 * I' .'4 
V.

~1sa~icpxti~f iid dvvtlopefj pre-'..

fipf ' i in uts. He.
Redin~leted 17 State,a4 whe t!e &1jr'is bu'ddinta'

$2 *20 0 n 111119 6'at ahaeole '' 'eU ehKaiyon ld~bulaozeda.
* 3w. mercant's la an ainoe
th aonnsion's requettpaefe

-Gliedman'yerIjaj'v~ h work "4
.at Trump's site definitey was not in
the forge's vicinity. Z

Bu th lnning Cmmission saidlandmarks comison to snd Trumpit was oco isidn aeqet by the
about the site. nec
aa l il new

woThe sanitation department said itWoud ik lyge rsutsofits nm oil



CANDASNATIONAL NEWSPAPER

14t YEAR, NO 43,070 aeMETRO vUMONDAY, DECEMBER 21.,1987

Developers are turingt archeologists

ofthe land they plan to use.
wht buildens wrr aou gives diggers bonanza
But builders wr bu
som is found. BY MARINA STRAUSS suTan and Gruwllp oe m hanae

r~~~~~~.~h Giolg The deeometidstycnensta
_________________-the work is a new wrinkle in the subdivi-

Construction manager Kevin Bechard of sion approva prcsh ad. "The bot-
............ Cmbridge, Ont., routinely hires archeolo- tomn line thee i olrcs.

gts when he embarks on major develop- The bottom line has also meant a new
- V ment plans. grow-th industry in Ontario for archeologi-

Tre frchom it $100 to n s~ofo an-.ag 1
k he arcol100 ogit $2signed onfre an-

gged to scout out hidden, historical arti

t~ 4 frfac~ts as governments across Canada in-
ceasingly require builders to review the
hritage potential of their land

Just recently, archeological consultants

bck to the 15th centur: u-1er :hree acres
<M "W. ofa 20-acre site %'ier- Cne it NIr Be-

-. - cniard's clients - Gruo czEazes [Ac
-' xaits to put up a mnult-rniihcr.n-dljr

Th remn7~ants of the .illage, on the out-
skirts of Camridge. nida10fc-o,
bark-covered structure-s surrounded oi

~'wooden fence
4>~tY ~ r. 7~ about $80,000, and the developer feels the

~' Ontario Government should pay half of the
excavation costs. Otherwise, the extra

~ - -. ~ expense could be passed on to the home
___ buyers.

JAMES LEWCUN T,,eOGio"eafd M3, "If the province is going to establish that

Near Fort Erie, flonald Williamson checks kind of priority for the preservation of
skelton thoghtto b reainsof lheritage resources, it creates a responsi-
skeetos tougt t bereminsof ol-bility to offset at least a portion of these

diers who fought there in War of 1812. costs," said Mr. Bechard, a planning con-
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510 MONDAYIDECEMBER 21, 19137 REPORT ON BUSINESS

Archeological consulting for developers found its market in the '7O0,~
* Fromi Page BI remains of U S and British Troops "it has slowed .down, inAbet ," or as a consultant In l'rilisti CO. fligdtaefu)rhooia teUbnDvlpetlsiu~

ca cto~ii~nl"'We're talkiiig about thre most said Martin Mag. austai tinec- Itibia assessments carried out In the past Mr. Williamson. whose consulting
hal osee nts heydayindiusIry thtsignificant archeological find of the for of tile Albevrta Governnmcnt's; "we ofitin encounter resistaince in three years. including one in Mark- firm has nine full-time arcicoloajFtS
lhas. se ashya in Other twov. cenury, Perhaps.'' said Ronald archeological survey ''But there is small subdivisions where as person him. Out., tha-t cosft him "'tens Of and i0pr-tmrt(eas Is~

I inyes. wuhns Alberta, in previous Williamso' tesiitstwold wr. is dividing tip his section of lantd into ahuad ofdlas vrbde an edn Intrslth a
devlomet ter ws [he excavation lie is president of Ms Feirchuk's fil m recently hosn. he sai ''hi isalnw bcueatnn a'ob oe eeoe wants to destoy the re-

moving quickly Archeological SelT'vces Inc. of To- extcavated a 50.square-meiie patch to them Onl the whole, the public is Off lie site so that the assessment sourcele or she hul at last VIAy ' -

I "TheW entire induLst ry has jus rotto of land in liardisty. Alta -for Inter. not informed of the existence of this couid he done early enough to detect It. But the "roinc shold
exploded." said Dana Pouiton, a Th' aainadnuii rvnilPp ~n i f Culga- kind of business." "'The headache is the unknown of pitch in if extenive ex.avthioil 1
p. ritir with a tomblt ardheotogi pa gTerSn oisv agrd to The fvinding aPipear 0I t go hack It's rare for a goverinmet'n to is- what Is req~uired." Mr. Nelson said needed_ -which is thecese Abo~ B I
indicatonstn fitr hAn yarll h sue slop-work orders or cause do- "We certainly don't budget for do- pet' cent of the time.

ni cntitugfim ''ndal e contribute to the costs - which will to.1000 or 4000 B C lays for builders because of arcbeo-, tiled archeological jinvestgations' "'mhe Ministry (of Culture and I
beause t netyyhiriig" comec to more than, $200,000. The The consultants fouiid many logical surveys, Mr. Magne saidWila FoOtr's enrCmunatn)ispyngavi

The burgeo[niyng n"s hsas Oniario Government is still lookting bones and ltols oil the site, as well Yetia tois isono precisel whatictins deveyig'vle

Meant new job prospects for gratlo. notemte as projectile points (arrowheads). opnwor a whut 'n e l rhooitsi hti h as agru aet o ail

itiles Ini the, field, atn Oiutlet that "lets , ledn h cetS to beleve tha or wor pro-t There have been several grants to funding program in place for dewi-
people combiiie their love tir arche- YhrdM eklasei" to sve If n thea natives Who inhabited tile land Development Intitute, whch rntae veopr aied at matching their opera." said Mr. Williamson, whose

ly hari M~r.=sents buiders. has asked theOno
otogy ~ ~ ~ ~ I, wlternetomkali-c eery exetlOiR to a1 Plot Of were of the "mujmmy cave" cul. ri oenen ofn om a f f nanig fo.r archeological work firm also discovered the lroqota

o asg MrPwiithter dto maaIt e land triat hiad been subdivided for a ture, Ms Fedirchuk said;, sha ern the exp nsohe a onfi .The Government has no consistent village In Cambridge. "Smajet'

Yel. as dleveloiper Biruiio Pen luii'g ptheo in le isow hin - Inepoica.wihi elc ant excavation must be underta- policy on tlie grants, but this Is developers are ticked off.
findsin thes bodie nd performinadcheg sonic ing some of its pipeli between ken. The province says it Is trying to uider review In 'the meantime, project matig-
finsits ti " b~ o ahedahe skeletal restrucituring before ship- Edmonton and Gretnia, Man ,will come up with guidelines for the TO try to minimize costs, Ontario etm such as Mr. Bulhard continue to

"i myIl js AIArcllooer ingtemoltheca Uitiltanes.frs probably pay about $30.0u0 for thle archeologicat searches, is urging municiptities to draw up hire archeological consultants be-
kill by petiple who aire conicernied fuAdrheia marke tnte first excavation 'This is something that Fraser archeological maste p ansta fore they complete their plane, t'lt

foun tihiii tarke irneia oie '90 saideil Mr o o' 'niiaeItadyu
d i, uxtie lce-vieiden i , ti Mr When prloviitt'es got SWIMnS ahot In Alberta, developers found the Nelson, general manager of Metrus would piiipoint for deeoes0h;o.o' 'niiaeitadyur

Pen x""I'e 'C~pe'usol fenviroinmentlu anti beritage laws to archteological digs a nuisance at Management-Land Developmient, location of potentialI sites - a move caught with your pants down, thetre
Aillalip tIivestmients Inc wich has protect, among tither things. rcie- first, said Mr. Magne. who used to would apprecIate, lie has been that has received the blessings of can be a stinili cant penalty." r

- tal iwua heilgca srey io keepsakes Abrf' C.F
fiur Iwo different MIIIVs ISi ..titlesin boo oogica ip ler a'so eio-
Oakville, Om1. - addig a tot'al of ndecd bompe lsom in inth ate prto i
ahutut $3,511 to the constructiun tab deaepmidablsongbu-

Nothng I sin, lonc wasun.ness for tile exports
Nouloig sigificnceWasun- Although no figifres are available,

connsied yutk lngn i there are probably about 100 arche-
'if islikeil tapkie ir otu'ren ological consultanis across the

If ouleid t ipnt li ar. oure country, said Gloria Fedirchuk,a
9"11i9 to b suoeding that's ut, Calgary consultant and in esidetit of
it. re.'' Mr Peii said "I don't think thle Association of Con',tiIng Arctie-
tOw ruptiile involved ti this reajlly oiorusis
know enotugh abtout it They ''Ms dt'veopei Sire quite onei.
had te Plow upt farma fields Of restedl i what we fiiid int the latfer-

Col S., yut're nti~ goiiig to [sid nation that Is going to be re
anyt hing ina fiarn, field '' Irived,''his tk'iirchiuk said. In

l.,tsi nutili. Ithe illiItusr Of Aihetln. btw'Onwly about SOt
I btiut Ill ski-iof 'in lt Fort brie. purpised develoinicni s wieleC
Out , at [lie sie of aI i S join i'm- (11111ed 1o h.,vi' a rcheotogical tor-
placement fmim fit'- Will of f112. views tins 3-ear, tit -onlrams to about
received conisiiderable atteion 3100 in Onliruti. iccoi clig to govern-
The skele'uui,, ai C oiius'u'ui iii tieti
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Archaeology accorded a new role in region's future
ABay Judy, 1ina Shepard#1says Huey. "And people now know what can be lost" encapsulation project near Fort Edward in Washington

staff witor ,t AoZ tW 41 In the past 15 years, the pressures of growth, County.

I we think of archaeologists at all, it's usually as combined with the requirements of conservation, have "It muddies the waler for archaeology if It becomes

T romantic adventurers seeking treasure In - brought about a new form of the science - contract or 'the excuse to stop a project," says Dean Snow.
U Egyptian tombs. compliance archaeology. A.poesra h tt nvriya lay nwi

Bu these diggers of the past are at work across The client may be a city such as Albany or Aaatg proes sornt t the Saew Uivrk Styat Arcelbay, Sonowl is
the street, around the corner and' in our own Springs grappling with a building boom In its historic professional organization representing contract archae-

backyards. section, or a community group desperate for ammurn ologists as well as university and museum scientists.
I"People are more attuned to what can be saved tion to battle an unwanted landfill or toxic waste

through archaeology," says Paul Hiuey, a senior scientist disposal project; it could be a developer facing federal Besides, says Karen Hartgen, president of Hartgen

for the state's Bureau of Historic Sites. or state environmental standards for review of Archeological Associates of North Greenhutsh, turning

As a result, upstate archaeologists accustomed to archaeologically sensitive locations as a condition to up a valuable find doesn't guarantee an unpopular

working in a climate of benign neglect are finding bul.project will be halted.
themselves in demand. "There are an amazing number of community groups \- "That's hardly ever the case,' she says. "Seventeenthl

In the Capital District, there are digs in Albany, Troy, that are seizing on archaeological sites to block century Dutch is one of the few things that might stopgx

Rensselaer, Saratoga Springs, Ballston Lake, Ballston highways and other projects." St~rbuck says. project and that certainly. didn't stop the city of

Spa and Saratoga National Historical Park. Last April, the Committee Opposed to the Dump Albany."

Both Huey and Charles Gehring, director of the New Included a prehistoric Indian meeting place among its weesnstcino yea r T oer s amaedupige foundre

Netherland Project, a local history research endeavor list of "good, sound reasons" to stop a 1,000-acre renat of a a tetry Dutc omeate tesitge nd

focsin o th ealyDuth erid, ttibue smeof he regional landfill in Coxsackie, Greene County. downtown Albany.
Interest to Americans' growing sensitivity to the value
of their history. The town of Ballston recently hired an archaeological KeyCorp Tower illustrates many of the problems

Other archaeologists and historians say the imme~i firm to excavate the remains of Eliphalet Ball House in developers, municipal governments and archaeologists
acyof oca an soialhisoryandthehad- the backyard of a local homeowner. The dig at the need to work out before the system can run smoothly.

approachof adchal aresore extn to madsost erisntutrntetonwsudrae atyi

people than the less-accessible stories of America's search of a weapon to fight Saratoga County's proposal As a condition of building, the city required the
gret mi~ nd irs failisto build a trash facility within Ballston's borders. developer to arrange for an archaeological assessment

grea me an firt fmilesof the site. Hartgen Associates came in and dug four
"Until recently, history was boring:' says David All this may be good for business, but archaeologists backhoe test trenches. One passed five feet from the

Starbuck, the BPI archaeologist who has led excava- are troubled by some aspects of what's happening to Dutch house.
tions at the Revolutionary War battlefields at Saratoga their pure science,:ierprto a leaywl ne a'weNational Historical Park for the last three years. "x1 would like people to defend these sites on their Sit prepaationd astay wlls unere wayd whe

But the compelling factor in many of these projects is merits," Frank Schieppati says drily. The state developer agreed to pay for the first week's excavation,
not the past, hut the future. Department of Environmental Conservation archaeolo- .

"We are seeing so much development In the cities," gist investigated an Indian c-mp near the proposed PC3 See DIGS /G-6



Continued from G-1 " - --- ~
excavation, while Key Bank the cty tIm&S Uin paf
and state shared the bill for the I FOUND OBJECTS -Bricks,remainder of the dig. tp n odwr noee

To Hartgen, that was ani object top andod were unite. e
lesson in how things shoul dn't happen. a ecr oe ie

'If developers are hit with It late In
the game like this, they consider it a B" u h iyloe o
hardship and conflict arises. When it's Buesy h iyloe o
dropped on you late it becomes an examples of local ordinances govern.
investment of thodsands of dollas, ing development in historic zones, but Z

shesas.came up with very litt "We tend to "she ays.deal with it through SEQRA.L"
"It takes getting laws on the books'Acaogithveterpblm

and procedures into the hando the Acaooit aeohrp~lm
regulatory agencies so this becomes with state's guidelines.

jutaohrpr fteapproval "SEQRA leads to a lot of 'ad hocety
juost .anThe part sm of, h the down the road," Snow says, 'Peopleporoes Then dtink omeof feel they have taken care of their

Lackng hei ow or diancs, ostobligation simply by getting the stuffckuigterl on oredein es mo out of the ground. Curation and rert
the State Environmental Quality Re- ~ aeelce.
view Act., known as SEQRA. The act In the KeyCorp Tower case, thoI
requires review of a project's impact sands of artifacts and floorboards from~
on cultural resources, including ar- .two 17th century buildings were sa-
chaeologically valuable places. It sets 'vaged by Hartgen's crews..'2
forth certain procedures which are to However, no money was available to
be followed if there is such a site, and catalog the findings. Says Hartgen.'what isto bedone ifit isdetermined to t"Where's the enthusiasm now that webe significant. * have all these bores?".

The range of responses runs from Historians and archaeologists would-avoiding a valuable spot altogether to 'like to see Albany and other municipal-
mitaing the projects macn t by idles take an aggressive approach to -

planin th prjet aoun Ittoguarding their historical resources.merely excavating a sample. rBut Bruce points out that from the"We never dig 100 percent of what's .municipal Point of view, It's not thatthere," Hartgen explains. "Not every simple: "It's like everything else: Wesite Is significant and needs additional Could be doing more; we could be doingwork, but at least there is some- lesWeaetyn to trk a
documentation and some history. lesonabe bala yn? tik

George Hodgson, director of envi- reaonaet lance"rIajra
ronmental Planning for Saratoga Coun Ine ning Dutchar ReIona ry ar
ty. says many projects fall into - 'a ndinustrial histouasoAlbay ad
SEQRA's "gray area," in which it is uip thararondint ig it the sbject and
to the regulatory agency to decide if a unlikely urto unbenlaid to e s ubeti
review is required and if so, how u sn ote ust Aelan oher om
extensive it should be. I nojutAby.ohecmo-

The problem with this is, 'as Snow' Iies are struggling to enforce the.Pit u,"Unless there is someone on procedures," Hartgen says. "There'sa
a town board or a planning board who.logWytgbuIthn e cm

say3411e, wit andnte hers a itea long way."
And Willard Bruce, director o .

planning for the city of Albany, says, *1
"We don't have the expertise to tell -
them how many holes to di."
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INDIAN EXCAVATION -Archaeologists Gerald Baldwin of Greenhouse Consultants of New York
City and and Frank Schieppati of the state Department of Environmental Conservation look :.w,
artifacts at the site of an Indian camp near Fort Edward in Washington County in March 1986.

Unco venng, the region s5 past
Judy Shepard tionary War battle that turned the tide * Saratoga Springs is conducting
staff writer of the war. archaeological tests in Congress Park,

Archaeological activity abounds in RI professor David Starbuck, who where the city is planning storm
upstate New York. Here are just some led the dig, said the work concentrated drainage works near the location of
highlights of digs and discoveries: on the, American headquarters, -a early buildings, a bottling plant, a hotel

0 This summer, archaeological work British campsite, an early Schuyler and a church.'-
at the site of a 17-story office building house and an Indian site next to. the A state dig at Crailo State Historic
planned for 102 State St. uncovered yards.- Site in Rensselaer turned up somec 17th,
remnants of earthenware and roof tile The Indian site yielded "very rich,- 18th and 19th century remains, includ-
dating to 160. material," but diggers were unable to lng Dutch pottery and a cobblestone

locate the mansion. -. courtyard.-
* This year's "quite exciting ahd * Hudson Valley Community Col- 0*Soil surveys are under way at

unexpected find' was at Schoharie lege, and BPI are conducting an Castleton Island in the Hudson River
Crossing State Historic Site near Fort industrial archaeological dig at Burden south of Albany. Once a Mdahican
Hunter, west of Amsterdamn. The fort, Iron Works in Troy Indian meeting place, the area is
a remote 17th century outpost in -rj drcebySaeU.sltdfrevop ntsasaeprk-
Indian country, was built by missionar- tjtfdictdystt i- sledorevop ntaasaeprk-ies from the Agica Society fo the varsity at Albany archaeologist Dean *0The' town of Ballston excavated -

Aug cnnor w is continuing in the Mohawk "the site of its first settler, -EliphaletPropagation of the Gospel in Foreign Valley near Fort Plain and Canajobar- 8alI this summqe.
Parts. le Snow is studying pre-Columbus

Paul Huey, archaeologist for the Mohawk Indian society, tracking the 0 A prehistoric Indian camp near
state Bureau of Historic SItei, says consequences of epidenices and war- Fort Edward, Washington County, has
workers unearthed l8th century cly fare on population. been determined eligible for the Na-
pipe, stone wall and foundations, * I June 1986 a 17th century Duitch tional Register. It is near the sitepttery, trde god and coins. It was cemetery turned up at the location of proposed for encapsulation of POD-
Huey who led the excavation of Fort Ee~r' aaeo ot er t lden sludge from the Hudson Hiver

Orageth 17h entry uth stte ver and Green streets. clean-up project.
ment, prior to cons truction of Inter- *h 19 th v t 0Crakeesdnsaeseedo
state 781 in the 1970s. - d Io rh96thvery" ofDthb ickstn the xNaia reisae pseoizedan

*1 dsoey fDthbik aigf~ h-Ntoa eitrptoId
*Saratoga National Historical Park 1652 halted construction of KeyCorp's Flint Mine Hill in Greene County in

has completed its third year of an 14-sto0ry corporate headquarters off their fight against a proposed 1,00-
archaeological project on the Revolu- South Pearl Street acre regional laindfill.

------ - -12



Despite Considerable Risk, Many Investors
Sink Cash Into Hunts for Sunken Treasure

YOURlowing 20 years of futility-recovered a tinue the search for another month. (Re-
YOURtrove off Florida's coast that he estimates public investors still could get back 60%C of

-MONEY is worth $400 million. (Its commercial their money if the partnership sells the
value has yet to be determined). New tech- ship and salvage equipment, claims Mi-

MATTERS nology that permits searchers to scan chael Gerber, chief financial officer for
ocean floors and lower robots to Probe Sub-Ocean Salvors International Inc.,

By JOSEPH PsiteiRA wrecks have also raised hopes. which is conducting the search.)
staff Reporter of THE WVALSTaE rJOVRNAL Indeed, many salvagers have little trou- One problem is that deep-sea searches

When a friend suggested earlier this ble finding investors. To raise S5 million to are expensive. Sub-Ocean says daily opera-
year that John Ropes invest in sunken-ship search the wreckage of the 5.8. Central tions cost $8,000 to $10,000. The process is
treasure hunts, he scoffed at the idea. "I America off South Carolina's coast, Ocean even costlier in deeper waters; the 5.8.
don't know how anyone in their right mind engineer Thomas Thompson says he only Central America project, probing depths of
could get, involved in something that had to approach 120 investors: 106 put more than a mile and a half, has cost $2.5
risky," Mr. Ropes, a 38-year-old Florida money in the venture. The ship, a gold car- million so far this summer.
businessman, recalls saying. tier, was destroyed by a hurricane in 1857. in fact, other than Mel Fisher, who is

A few days later, Mr. Ropes invested Investors put in money even though "they hunting for artifacts from nine vessels, no
more than S25,000 in a limited partnership were told that there was only a 10% chance treasure hunter has recovered significant
searching for gold that purportedly sank of finding the gold," Mr. Thompson says. amounts of gold or silver. And not all of
with the British luxury liner R.M.S. Repub- Investors haven't lost interest even Mr. Fisher's investors shared in the trea-
lie 55 miles off Massachusetts' Nantucket though the 1986 tax act has limited the de- sure, which comes from the Atocha and
Island in 1909. "Underwater treasure is ad- duction of losses from passive activities the Margarita, sister Spanish vessels that
venture," he says, explaining why he such as limited partnerships. (Most trea- went down off Florida's coast in the 1600s.
changed his mind-without even reading __________________ For the most part, only those who invested

the prospectus. in 1985, the year the valuables were found,

Dreaming of long-lost riches, thousands tIT'S CALLED gain- received some of the treasure.
of investors are putting money into trea- AnIvso'1ot
sure hunts despite overwhelming odds .Ling, and all the odds Mar Investor 's o inetd1.0i
against success. Atogtesomilns aetckdagainst yu' the Atocha in 1985, was lucky. His share:
of dollars have been spent on Some 30 trea-
sure hunts off American shores in the past says a regulator. a seven-carat emerald, a 21-ounce gold

bar, two silver bars, each weighing 83
five years, only one has recovered any Sub- pounds, eight silver coins and a silver salt
stantia riches. "It's called gambling, and sure hunts are structured as limited part- shaker. He says he is having :'a million
all the odds are stacked against you," says nerships.) Those losses may be deducted dollars worth of joy, right now," but is

istatrle forpte secites andioExcamne only against income from like investments wary about redeeming his booty. "I have
Cis ion inr Mi."he Scr tre asur Exhnte and not from salary income or gains on in- no idea bow much it's worth," he says.
Cis dyssieinsongi."Th Hru ret' n vestments in stocks and bonds. It may not be worth as much as some

is oda's ire sog."Finding investors may be easy. But think, cautions James Williams, editor of
'No Treasure and No Hn'finding treasure isn't. Whether it is be- Treasure Magazine, a trade publication.

lt may also be the latest occupation for cause the Ships really weren't carrying "Treasure hunters hype the value of the

some swindlers. "We're looking at blatant riches or the salvagers can't find them, treasure at the beginning to gain investor

frauds where not only is there no treasure, there is a litany of failures. The S.S. Cen- interest," Mr. Williams says. "Then the
there is no hunt," says Lawrence Fuchs, tral America's treasure hunters. using re- values do a slow descent. They get lower

Florida's deputy comptroller, mote-control cameras, have taken 2.000 for the IRS, and even lower when it comes

Five salvage companies, which have photos and hundreds of hours of video film time to cash in the loot."

collected $1,000o to $10,000 from a total of footage, but there's been no Sign Of gold. Until now, the exact market value of

1,000 investors, are under investigation in Salvagers have spent $2 million looking for Mr. Fisher's find is uncertain because gov-

Florida, and four more may soon be added $500 million in gold that reportedly went erment claims to the treasures, which

to the list, Mr. Fuchs says. In addition, in-. down with the British warship H.M.S. De- largely have been denied by the courts,

vestigators are examining whether sal- Drank of f the Delaware coast in 1798. They have [uited their sales. Since February,

vagers are inflating the values of potential did find 23,000 artifacts-but no gold. Treasure Coins Ltd. of New Jersey has

discoveries, adequately informing inves- "From a business point of view we sold 80 silver "pieces of eight" from the

tors of risks and backing claims with his- fought the good fight and lost," says John Atocha; the coins have fetched $350 to

torical research. Davidson, chief executive officer of the $1,250, with most selling in the lower
project. But the group may resume its range. A clearer picture of the treasure's

Still, many investors are undeterred. search if it can find suitable electronic sen' value will emerge when more objects are
-It beats talking about HrdOs and ma!' sors-and more money. "My better busi- auctioned Sept. 26 in Las Vegas, Nev.
practice with my colleagues," says Rich- ness judgment tells me stop," he adds.- investors' interest, however, may soon

-ard Brunelle, a 39-year-old Florida surgeon "But my personal judgment tells me the be curtailed by something other than their
who has also invested $25,000 in the Repub- treasure is down there." losses: passage of a bill, currently in CoW
lic search. "Besides, I made the 7 o'clock The hunt for $1.6 billion in gold that sup- gress, that would make all wrecks in U.S.
news with Dan Rather," when the salvage posedly sank with the Republic off Nan- waters prior to' the Civil War governmignt
efforts were filmed recently. tucket has been similarly discouraging. property. Says Charles Taylor, a backer of

Interest in treasure hunts has surged With money running out, the group might Mr. Fisher, "Let's face it, we're in this as

since 1985 when salvager Mel Fisher-fol' try to raise an additional $250,000 to con- capitalists, not donors."
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Follow-Up on the News
aboutThat old ity the seventh wreck in the fall. TheAb utTh t ol nrver is cotmntdwith suchm i-i' urios as abandoned cars and wash-In the E~ast River ing machines, he notes, and the vis-

W /HAT glitters In New York's East'. ibility - well,"YucnloeyrRiver is usually the sun dancing eyesri ht now; i'lkta,
off polluted debris, but a treasure I"Cears up a little bit when the
hunter said in September 1985 that he weather gets cooler," he says.
had struck gold. Coming from Cape Cod, where he is

The salvager, Barry L. Clifford re- retrieving valuable artifacts from theported that by using side-scan sonarj sunken pirate galleon Whydah, Mr.
the ypetha pipoitedtheTitnic Clifford calls the bottom of the East

earlier that month - he had spotted Rie"arlcuteshk.
the wvreckage of a Revolutionary War
frigate, H.M.S. Hussar. According to,
sonje historical accounts, the 26-gun
shij~was carrying a British army
payroll in gold coins when she sank
off the South Bronx in 1780.

Mr. Clifford said he "wouldn't dare
to guess" how much the gold might be
worth. Based on the reports, a numis-

maitestimated isvleat half a
billion dollars.

But after a half-dozen visits to the
site and "many dives," Mr. Clifford
says, his organization, Maritime Ex-
plorations Inc. of South Chatham,
Mass., has yet to find the Hussar.

There are seven shipwrecks in the
area, he reports, and his divers have
examined six. The remaining one is
buried in "very hard mud," and it
"could be the Hussar - we think it
is," Mr. Clifford says.

A report filed by Maritime Explo-
rations with the New York State Ar-
cheologist in Albany mentions three
expeditions to the site in the last year."So far," says Philip Lord, a senior
scientist in the state office, "they've
only brought up a few fragments of
China from a 19th-century vessel.
They haven't encountered any 18th-
century vessel yet."-

Mr. Lord describes the china as
"the kind of thing you find almost
anywhere on the bottom there."

Mr. Clifford says he will try to iden-
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INLARCHAEOLOGISTS OF. NEW YORK CITY -PANYC

- EIBERSHIp APPLICATION

Membership 2Wi2C is open to any professional archaeologist who subscribes to

the purpose;*f the, organization and who meets the following criteria for

Education, Training and Professional Activity:

a. Applicants must have been awarded an advanced 
degree, such as anM.,

H.S., M.Phil., PhD., D.Sc., or official A.B.D. , from an accredited institution

in archaeology, anthropology, history, classics 
or other germane discipline with

a specialization in archaeology.

b. Applicants must have had at least six 
weeks of professionally supervised

archaeological field training and at least four weeks of supervised laboratory

analysis and/or curating experience. Requirements for both field and laboratory

experience will be considered to have been met by attendence at an

archaeological field school which meets the guidelines 
set forth by the Society

of Professional Archaeologists.

c. Applicants must demonstrate professional 
experience in one or more areas of

archaeological activity, such as: field 
research and excavation, research on

archaeological collections, archival research, administration of units within

public or private agencies oriented toward 
archaeological research, conduct of

cultural resource management studies, review of archaeological 
proposals and/or

cultural resource management studies for 
public agencies, or teaching with an

emphasis on archaeological topics. Applicants meeting the education and

training criteria and having other professional 
interests related to archaeology

will be considered on a case by case basis.

d. All prospective applicants must be approved by a majority of members

present at a regularly scheduled meeting 
of the general membership. All members

receive the Newsletter and other PANYC publications.

The 1988 membership dues are $12. Non-member subscriptions to the Newsletter

are $6. If you are interested in applying for membership in PANYG or

subscribing as a non-member to the PANYG Newsletter, complete the form below and

mail it to: Daniel N. Pagano, 315 Avenue C, #lA, New 
York, N.Y. 10009, (212)

777-3449.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Name_____________________________________

Address (Business)

Telephone ( )_______________

Address (Home)________________________

Telephone ------ ______________

Please indicate preferred mailing address.

Are you a member of the New York Archaeological 
Council?____

or of the Society of Professional Archaeologists?

Please Attach curriculum vitae or resume. -5
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